
HAND EMBROIDERY

ALWAYS A PLEASURE

The Bride Is Delighted with Handwork
which Swells Her Store of

Linen.

Hand embroidered towels are the joy
of everv woman s heart and are charm-
ing gifts The housewife who is too
bus to spend the time required to make
guest towels will call down blessings on
jour head is she lajs anas this most
welcome addition to her line closet, the
bride Is especially delighted with each
article of handwork which swells her
collection of snowv line the business
girl and the one who attends boarding
school would be charmed with a sift
)f this sort, so when in doubt embroid-
er a towel

The embroidered initial I used almost
unlversallv to mark fine linen ind it Is
an oifcctive addition which costs but a
few pennies,

Manv attractive designs are displaced
at the needlework shops and personal
taste ma be gratified

Can He IlnnsM.
I.rnutif il towels are sold in damask

and fine huckaback showing a design ar
ranged to form a wreath inclosing a
pace on which to embroider the mono-.gra-

hen embrc iderlng the letters the
should first be carcfiillj and heavily pad
le.' so that th. will stand out in bold
rehef when finished

Pad the letters lengthwise with firm
compact stitches and never go over the
black line: which ire a guide to thi
covering of stitches. The old f nghsl
Uttering is aiwas good and when work
cd on a towel witli hemstitched ends is
the onlj decoration neccssarj

towel combining the popular punched
work and solid cmbroiderv is in a sham-
rock design casliv copied Fill in the
l?rge leaves with punched work and
lorder them with a Inml of satin 'tlteh
Outt ne the veins and work the border
lefore commencing the punched work
It is surprising how nlcelv the threads
of the huckaba k separate to produce the
ojtnnork effect whuh is so prettj

Populnr for Towel l.nila.
( ress stitrh is another popular embroid-- e
v for t wel t ids It is qu'cklv done

and cn eff rtive It in be worked on
huckaback bv counting the tinv squares
tn tne weave of the n itenal hut If the
design is st imped it is more iilv done
A towel worked with this titrh in a
design show ng thre stiff bouquets lied
with bowknots is espeilallv prettj Work
th flowers in tones of rose and jellow
and the leaves In green Use blue for
tt e lowknot- -

hite should alwajs be used for the
s ai oped edges of a towel, even if the
design above is worked with colors Manj
lovt v towels done with the darning
sHt h designs in tulips. s and
r ses are wonorfullv attractive If vou
cannot embroidtr and desire to give a
gjest towel monograms and initials will
be embroidered at the needlework de-

li rtment of the large 'hops for a reason-
able sjm

sally I nnn.
Ingredients One and one fourth cud- -

ruls of slfte, bread flour, one half tea-- l
I"" nf uis of salt one and one half tea- -
poonfuls of baking powder two tea- -'

spoonfuls of sugar, two eggs, one half
c ipful of m Ik or water, two tablespoon-- J

' melted utter
Method Sift ill lrv ingredients to-- i

cetli. r b it eggs well add to milk and
stir into iloin Heat hard then beat in,
the l i Ited butter pour into Hat well
gr as d pan and bake i ntil a golden
brown c it into squares split these and
Itv frust down around steak or reheated
roast beef pour gravv over and serve
at on o If baked in gem pans this will
Ik- a good hot bread for an emergency

mcheon

DON'T THROW
THEM AWAY

ilolcs like this arc easy
xor u nd jour siloes to
us ad pet them back prac-t- i

all now.

HOME SHOE REPAIR CO.
719 9th St. N.W.

Work Called For and
Delivered.

ic Voti in The llmkll
S25"0 lontft.

BUTTONS
COVERED

WHILE
YOU WAIT

WASHINGTON BUTTON CO.
Phone Main 10J1.

912 New York Ave. N. W.
"If It s a Button. We Have It."

We give vote In The Herald
9Zt,000 content.

BrockionSampleSfioeParlors
26 H Street N. E.

Newly Opened
Washington's latest ana most up.Sample Shoe 6tore has re-cently opened with the most com-plete stock of sample shoes ever oathe market. Twill pay you to calL

U e give Herald 85,000 coateat Totes,

LOOK BETTER
If your clothes are worn out ofshape or soiled, we 11 fix them tipto look like new Expert cleaning,repairing and pressing

W. H. FISHER
TOO Oth St. nw.

Phone and lie Will Call.
We Giro Votts ia Tie Henkt J3.000 Contest

MmE. LEON

MODISTE a

513 12th St. N. W.
rr Gin reus ta xu Bcrna t3.ni coou.
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WINTER IS THE 'TIME TO
PLAN SUMMER HOLIDAY

Ily JUI.1 CHANDLER 1IZ.
W ith the w Inter more than half spent it

is & pleasant occupation to let one s
thoughts wander away into the month
of roses, to the summer time when the
world is green, and we like to Co vaca-
tioning somewhere Just to brush awaj
the cobwebs which have gathered over
our minds during the dreary winter
months.

Thoughts of summer are not amiss
even thus early If Ave give them a little
practical twist allowing them to evolve
into a real plan for a real holldaj.

The majority of folk want and expect
a little relaxation ever summer season
Thy promise themselves each year that
tho wiU give themselves a change of
environment a few weeks recreation
when the warm weather shall come, but
the promise is laid aside as soon as
made, so that when tho time rolls around
it Is more often than otherwise impos-
sible to fulfill it. so it is just postponed
until another summer, when the same
thing happens all over again

Looks "Well Ahead.
I know one woman with whom It Is

different and I suppose there are others
as wise as she She looks ahead "with
a practical ee to the summertime while
It is vet winter, realizing that it Is
easier about this time of the sear fo
get the proper perspective or ner vaca
tlon and. too she has more time and
more energy to devote to the planning

A HINT OF SPRING.

jT I , n S ssl

i newst nats sPem lo oe i ana
simplj trimmed The straw shape I

offered for Southern wear It is Dutch
blue In color and is exacllv matched b
the feather band which encircles it. A
facing of black furnishes a contrast.

The draped hat is made entirelj of
black taffeta and shows a trimming ar- -

rangement which is used on man)
tht new models

OF
There are man women who are not

successful at emhroidering, but who can
sew neatl and enjov making gifts for
their friends. For the bcnelit of these
needlewomen there are Innumerable
prettj bags made of cretonne and ribbon
which arc sure to please an) one

To make a bag In which to keep work
when crocheting purchase seven eighths
of a vard of fanes ribbon about six
inches wide Cover a circular cardboard
foundation four Inches in diameter wttn
the ribbon Hem the remaining piece of
ribbon at each end and gather one edge,
sewing it cvenlj to the covered circle
Crochet a covering for a brass ring one
inch in diameter, using silk to match the
nbbon Gather the outer edgo of the
ribbon and attach it o the ring To the
hemmed ends of the wide ribbon sew
narrow ribbon and tic in bows which
srvc to hold the materials in the bag
The end of the silk or jam is then
slipped through tho ring and unrolls
easily as the worker needs it, without
becoming soiled or tansleil

llnndkrrchitf line
An attractive handkerchief bag is made

of two yards of eight Inch ribbon, four
jards of Na : rihbon, two pieces 01

white cotton wadding, each six inches
square, and two pieces of cardboard of
the same dimensions Cover the pieces
of cardboard with wadd'ng and sprinkle
with sachet powder Using the ribbon.
cover these, basting it in place and over-
casting the two squares together to form
the bottom of the bag Allowing a head-
ing one and Inches wide, stitch
the narrow ribbon along the edge of the
wider ribbon Through this !i run the
drawstring Gather the lower edge and
stitch it to tho covered square Work
an ejelet in each side of the bag at the
top and iin a narrow ribbon drawstring
through it. The bag Is then completed

Stocking; Dair.
A stocking bag. which is practical and

at the same time attractive. Is made
of flowered cretonne Many lovely de-

signs can be had In this material. Cut
four strips 13 inches long by 6s Inches
Then cut four others 6S Inches
wide bj i'i deep These are to form
tho outside pockets. Bind the upper
edge with twilled tape and baste to the
long strips, one on each large piece. Hem
the other end of the strips to form
beading Baste each strip together and
bind with tape. For the bottom of the
bag cut a square of cretonne ite Inches
wide.

To this paste tho sides and bind with
tape Sew twelve ivory rings an Inch
apart around the top of the bag and
through these slip heavy white cotton
cord Sew a button in the center of
each side of the bag proper and make a
corresponding buttonhole In the pocket.
This serves to keep the contents In place.

A SeiTlnff One,
sewing bag Is always appropriate

for the woman who travels and a pretty
one is made in this manner: Fro-- card
board cut an oval five Inches long
and neatly cover with figured silk or rib
bon, whipping the edges together. Take

strip of silk seven Inches wide and
long enough to encircle the oral twice.

Stretch a narrow piece of ribbon, al-
lowing a heading of an
inch vide. Join the ends, making- a

If there is some place in which she
has been craving for many a lone day
to spend a few weeks' holiday, but al-
ways has supposed It to be out of her
financial reach, she makes the proper in'
qulries Into the cost of the trip, and
often finds that it Is not so much as
her imagination has pictured, whereupon.
she emplojs a systematic method of sav.
lng up the necessary amount so that
when the time planned for the vacation
arrives she need not suffer disappoint-
ment through, the fear that she cannot
anora ine trip in addition to mo practi-
cability of this plan, she has about as
much fun In her long anticipation of her
trip as she gets cventuallj out of the
trip itself

Faay to Save Little by I Ittle.
It Is a surprising thing how much

money one can nave, little by little, when
one begins in tlmo and without missing;
it very much from even a moderate in-
come, either.

A practical neighbor of mine once told
mo that she would never have the ghost
of a chanco of retting away for even
a couple of weeks in the summer were
it not that she began to save for the
occasion the very first of January. She
basn t a great deal from which to save,
and there are a good many others of us
like her, so that I am inclined to think
that the adoption of her plan of putting;
aside a little here and there toward the
holiday when she can snare it will prove
an excellent plan for many.

There Is another excellent reason why
It Is a good plan to start now to plan
a vacation A trip taken
alono is a dreary affair Weeks spent
among strangers often means a desolate
time. The vacation spent in congenial
companionship is the one we remember.
Plan It now and you will have time to
persuado somo congenial friends to mak
arrangements to accompany you for i

Jovial outing It is a fact worth noting
that parties of two or four can travel
cheaper than single Individuals so that
an arrangement with congenial folk to
spend their vacation at the same time
and place that you spend jours will be
to their interest as well as yours.

Depend an Taste.
As for the selection of a place to g-o-

well that depends upon Individual taste
and the amount of money at ones dis
posal for a vacation The water lover
will find nothing so enjoyable as a sea
trip, and this is arranged at small cost
during the vacation months. Others who
enjo the mountains can find with no
dtfticultv scores of delightful and com-
paratively reasonable places where the
fine air will bring new health and vigor
to the wlnter-wea- nerves

The point Is to make the decision now
and stick to it, I could mention many
folk who dream each year of a pleasant.
much needed change and ret for a brief
pell during the summer months but

who just go on dreaming until the time
comes, with no chance of making the
dream come true

After a long vear of work, whether at
home or in office, every woman needs

change of scene, needs to see and
meet new people, to get out of the wear-
ing rut in which she has been plugging
along all winter It lsn t fair to ones
own self to fail to take the recreative
advantages of a holidav seaon at some
time durirg the jear. and the summer-
time seems the season best suited to
this purpose The weeks will roll awaj
swiftly and the time will be here before
we realize It, so don t tell me that it is
looking too far ahead to plan the sum
mer vacation now.

AND CRETONNE
French seam and gather the lower edge.
fatltch It to the oval and run a narrow
ribbon drawstring through the top Stock
the bag with a small necdlebook con-

taining mixed needles and a bodkin, an
emery strawberrj, a small pair of scis-
sors, a glove mender, a small bag con
taining hooks and ejes, buttons and
safety pins, a spool each of white and
black thread and a thimble Around the
edge of the oval stick white and black
pins. A bag of this description will
prove a "friend in need upon many oc-

casions
Odd lengths of ribbon can be pur-

chased at the remnant counter for the
proverbial song, and the bag will cost
but a small sum These bags find a
ready sale at bazaars, so if your church
Intends giving one, supply the needle-
work counter with plcntj of mending
bags.

HINTS TO BE USED

IN THE KITCHEN

teaspoonful of soda put into
yeast will keep it from getting sour when
jeast stands longer than usual

Toughness of angel cake Is often due
to the fact that the eggs are not beaten
properlj They should be beaten so stiff
that they will "stand alone '

Pastry to which baking powder has
been added should be placed in the oven
as quickly as possible, otherwise the ef-
fect of the baking powder will be wasted.

To remove grease from a stove try
this plan Dip a cloth In dry soot and
rub this well over the greasy parts, then
apply the blacking and the spots will
at once disappear

When black gloves become rusty
the finger ends they may be restored
oy adding a few drops of black ink to
a teaspoonful of olive oil and applying
it with a camel s hair brush

FRILLS OF FASHION

SEEN ABOUT TOWN
There are some exquisite gold and sil-

ver shadow laces being shpwn for evening

Among the several colors to the fore in
wool fabrics are taupe, prune, amberzlne,
and blue with black.

The frock has taken firm hold
on the fancy of the woman.

The new automobile coats are almost
shapeless and frequently show black andgray stripes, used diagonally.

Black and white dresses, of which there
are many, are trimmed with beading or
crystal embroider. t

Many of the gowns are made with th
glove sleeve.

Silver latallicrs, as well ss silver rlnc--
iu oh worn mucn mis coming season.

Tn Bid Carpet of Sloths.
To rid carpets of moths. sn.aV th r.

fected part In benzoline. being careful
that there Is no light or fire anywhara

PRETTY BAGS EASILY MADE
RIBBON

FOR EYENING WEAR.

This dress seems to have taken to Itself
the cream of all the season's novelties.
Here is the draped black satin skirt with
the forked train Here Is the red rose
and the lace waist over the
flesh pink chiffon lining The result is
delightfully simple and artistic

A gown of this kind Is castlj copied
and capable of man variations

WHAT TO SERVE AT
THE HOME TABLE

Economy I the Leading Feature in
the Preparation of This

Menu.

HREAHFIST
Oatmeal Cooked in Milk

Broiled Ham Bread Crumb Biscuit.
Home-mad-e Raspberry Jam

Coffee

I CMHWN
Banana and Fndtve Salad

I'oanut Bolls
Maple Apple Sauce Tea

DINMtt
Soup made from Leftovers

Nut and Cheese Boast
Spiced Cranberries

Creamed Salsify. Kscalloped Parsnips
Caramelized Rice and Apple Pudding

Coffee.

1 conomj is the leading principle in the
preparation of the above meals. On ac-

count of high prices, no eggs are used
and meat only once, although nutritious
dishes are substituted

Bread crumb biscuit W hen a large
quantity of stale bread is on hand these
biscuits mav be made to good advantage

One pint of berad crumbs, one pint of
sour milk, taspoonful of soda,

teaspoonful of baking powder
cupful of lard,

teaspoonful of salt. Add enough flour to
stiffen. Soak crumbs in milk for half an
hour Add soda Mix enough lard
shorten with one cupful of flour sifted
with salt and baking powder Add more
Hour if not stiff enough to handle easilj
Boll out, shapa with biscuit cutter, and
bake in hot oven Grace M Bacon

Peanut rolls Mix and sift together two
cupfuls of white flour, two cupfuls of
graham or entire wheat Hour, eight tea
spoonfuls of baking ponder, and one and
a half teaspooiifuls of salt. Dissolve
halt a cupful of peanut butter in one
and cupfuls of cold water and
stir Into the dry ingredients. Add one
cupful of chopped peanuts and roll three- -
fourths of an Inch thick Cut out and
bake for fifteen or twenty minutes In a
not oven. Good Housekeeping Maga
zine.

Nut and cheese roast Cook two table- -
spoonfuls of chopped onion in one table-
spoonful of butter and a little water
until tender. Mix one cupful each of
grated cheese, chopped English walnuts,
and soft stale bread crumbs together and
moisten with the water In which the
onion has been cooked, add half a tea-
spoonful of salt and a dash of pepper,
slso juice of half a lemon. Pour into a
shallow baking dish and bake in the
oven until brown. Good Housekeeping

Caramelized rice and apple pudding
Caramelize one cupful of sugar in an
agate saucepan. Add three cupfuls of
wvaiwi vtt&isi, a.iuiiii; mm aur ItvqueilC
ly until smooth, then add half a cupful
of thoroughlj washed rice Boll tor Ave
minutes and turn Into a pudding dish
into which have been sliced five pared
cooking apples Place In a hot oven and
stir down frequently until the rice Is
soft. Bake five minutes longer. Serve
cold w 1th cream Good Housekeeping

Materials purchased:
Oatmeal $ .N
Ham i:
Bananas OS

Nuts o
Cooking apples n
Cheese 10
Salsify .: 07
Parsnips 05
nice 04
Coffee nr.

Cream m

Total ji oi
Sundries, such as bread, hutter. tr.-i-.

&.C, will bring this menu to 11.30.

When one Is constantly on tho feet
flattened Instep Is often the result.

This Is exceedingly painful and usually
accompanied by severe swelling of the
limbs. To gain relief a flexible pad
should be worn under the arch of the
foot, dally rubbing should also bs gtvtn
with LL me

CHEERFULNESS IS JUST
A PLAIN EVERYDAY DUTY

By FRACES SHAFFEIt.
We may talk of the beauty of

(he contagion and the charm,
and may call It all the wonderful things
we know, but we have not said enough
or gone far enough until we think and
talk of It as a plain, everyday duty.

For, while It is a very fine thing to
be responsible for creating a Dngni,
happy atmosphere. It la awful to send
the thermometer down to zero because
of sighs, tears, snd groans

And there is no place on earth where
tho sighs, tears, ond groans are so de
pressing and so utterly demoralizing as
In the home

When bright sunshine snd budding
flowers are all around, nobody thinks of
the dark, dreary days when not a ray
of light peeps through the clouds, but
when "the rain It raineth every day."
then It seems that we would give a small
kingdom. If wo had it, just for a glimpse
of the sun

And that is the way It goes with the
magic trick of cheerfulness Nobody ap
preciates It when It Is In evidence an
the time, but. deary me. when It hides
Its perfect face and he Is all shut in
by the unsmiling mask of gloom, de-

spondency, and utter dreariness, then
we know right well what we miss

Look, nnd Act Happr.
Among other duties resting upon wom

en's shoulders, she cannot afford to for-
get her everlasting obligation to smile,
to look ond act happy whether she feels
no or not That Is, she cannot If she
happens to be the guiding star In the
home

We are creatures of moods, of whims.
and of fancies, and we think they all,
more or less, come from within. Per
haps they do. In large measure, but It
is amazing the way we reach up or look
down Just to meet the moods, the whims
and the fancies of those who are about
us. And there is always one. rather
more than any one else whose tempera-
ment, checrj, bright, or otherwise, af-

fects and almost makes the whole at-

mosphere
If she thinks talks and lives the

beautj and doctrine of happiness. Is
readj to smile and ready to cheer, up
goes tho tone of the whole family, and
home Is a word with beautiful meaning

But if she goes about solemn, dark,
and unsmiling then alas, and again alas
for the luckless famll) '

Because It is only the occasional fam-
ily that has the grace, the courage, or
the strength to rise higher than Its head

tfrnld lo Smllr.
Nobodv-- on the outside knew Just

what was wrong, but there was a home
not so long ago where everjbodj seemed
afraid to smile And it was not be-

cause everjbodj wanted to keep away
from the beautiful of cheer-
fulness, but jou see, the one who really
held the smiles of the family In the hol-
low of her hand had grown too sour,
too tired too something, to make anj
effort at all

She was essentlallj the "bead of the
house," and everjbodj knows that
whero there Is an "head."
things that are good and tMngs that are
bad are prettj' apt to receive their In-

spiration right there And In this case
thej certalnlj did. for on the few occa-
sions when she felt bright and compan-
ionable It seemed that a heavj pall had
lifted, and tlie entire famllj was quite
well and very happv Indeed thank jou
But it did not last long, and when her
solemn face and solemn air were In
evidence as usual, back came the

SYSTEMATIC WOMAN KEEPS
BOOK FILE CLIPPINGS

....... .ii.. . .. , .,.... a -- .. 1,1.

business, has a blank book. In which
she keeps all newspaper and magazine
cuppings, new recipes nims on easv
ways to do work, and in fact almost
anjtning mat woum iw usetui to neri
in running her household

Of course there is some troubl
tached to the keeping of this house-
hold encj clopedia of Information but
It amounts to nothing as compared with
the trouble such a book will save jou
a little later Here Is an illustration
of what good such a scrapbook may do

A word as to the compiling the useful
information in such a book. A blank
book may be purchased for 55 cents
many pages should be assigned to each
subject and a little slip of paper with
the nature of the subject pasted on the
first page For instance, the first ten
pages maj be given over to items about
removing stains, the next ten to hints
about houseclcantng. the next twentj or
so to recipes

On the first page a slip of paper or
a card saying To remove stains should
bo pasted In such a way that the slip
projects from the book. Then on the
first page of tho next subject a card
should be projected which reads. ' Hints
on Housecleanlng. ' the next one should

PATTERN OBTAINABLE.

The dress has the fastening at the side
of the front and has a dainty e

skirt. Tne neck is collarless and the
sleeves may be long or short. The cuffs
and belt are fashioned of contrasting
material which gives the frock a pleas-
ing trimming touch

The pattern, N'o dOSi, Is cut in sizes 4
to 10 years. Medium size will require
3 8 yards or material and 8

of a jard of contrasting material.
The above pattern can be obtained by

sending 10 cents to the pattern depart-- !
meat of The W'uhlhfton Herald

drooping mouths, the hushed voices and
general nolo or dreariness

And don't you count it a sin? Be-
cause none of us will "pass this way
again," and if It Is within our power
by reason of the position we hold any-
where to make folk dull and sad or make
them bright and glad, it surely Is a
very grievous thing to withhold the
happy kej

Mluhtr Bis Thine.
The fsct Is. whether a woman real-

izes or not. it is a might big thing to
be Intrusted with the keeping of the
family comfort and g

It Is a glorious thing if she succeeds
by reason of doing her humble best,
bringing cheer because she Is cheerful.
and happiness because she is In tun
with life and Its Jojs

And It Is a sad, sad thing If she falls,
because if the home atmosphere is sad
and dreary. It Is sad and dreary. Indeed
and the worst of It is, it affects every
member of the family, from the top
right down.

OF LACE AND LAWN.

Fire different materials appear In this
waist, which was shown by an exclusive
Fifth Avenue shop With the exception
of the black mallne used on the lower
part of the chemisette and as a covering
for the ornamental buttons, all materials
are of the same shade of light ecru

The bodj, sleeves and girdlo are of fine
batiste tucked embroidered and edged
with plain crocheted lace The chemis-
ette Is of plain net tucked in graduated
lines and bordered on the sides by
shadow lace A pointed peplum of this
lace shows below the girdle

This arranges the contents so that th'

TO

can to "Inter
a me.nCK, ev.

Angering the pages of a whole book to,
tnd on piece of news.

There are thousands of excellent hints
in the papers from time to time which
take but a minute to out and paste
In the bok for future reference. If jour
book Is portioned off as above, you can
paste each clipping In Its own compart

and save much time In the future.

WHEN THE RECIPE

READS WEIGHT
It takes cups of granulated sugar

and two and a half cups of powdered or
pulverized sugar to make a pound The
average-siz-e coffee cup Is the cup men-
tioned In nearlj all recipes.

A heaping quart of flour will weigh a
pound if the scales are correct, although
there are some differences in the weights
of the grades of

It takes ten good sized eggs' to make
a pound This Is worth knowing when
mixing a pound which calls for
eggs In pounds just as the other in-
gredients.

Some housewives allow a half pound
of butter where tho recipe for a
cupful As a matter of fact, the aver
age cup does not hold more than

of a pound

Strnmed Apples.
(With sultana raisins.)

Method Pare good cooking apples, cut
In thick slices and place in even tiers inl
i granite dish For each apple count
one tablespoonful each of sugir and
water, strew the sugar over and add
water, then scatter a sultana raisins
over all Now cover and let lmmr
over slow fire for ten minutes, then un-
cover If not tender cover and steam
a little longer. When done the apples'
must be quite dry and unbroken,
carefully onto flat dish and serve either)
hoc or coia aiay also De served witn
whipped cream

Jockey Blonses Are "Catchlnc On."
The Jockey blouse Is going to be the

fad of the early spring Already the
fashion is being tried out a little In
Paris, and seems to be ' we are
told

The Jockey blouse suggests nothing so
deftnttelj as the straight front, rather

g blouse of the jockej. Its
distinguishing characteristic Is found in
the sleeves, which sre of a different
color than the body of the blouse

Vivid contrasts and almost discords
are favored for the Jockey effect,

BnUrd Ilenn nnd Celerj Salad.
(Very nice for lunch with hot bread) I

Ingredients: One can of plain baked
beans, cupful of nneij minced,
crisp celery, one minced green pepper
(optional), cupful of boiled salad
dressing

Method JIlx all Ingredients well with
two forks without mashing beans, serve
on lettuce leaves or plain Other quick
salads can be made of canned wax beans
or asparagus by following above
setbod.

THE'CHILD'JS FOOTWEAR
CAREFULLY SELECTED

Buttoned Strap Slipper Are the Mot
Favored Style for Indoor

Wear.
The modern mother allows the choosing

of boots and slippers for her children to
be no proceedings The smallftet are as carefully fitted as her own,
und she sees to It that the childish foot-wear Is not only correctly In line withthe mmdates of the prevailing stjle. butalso that It conforms to every require-
ment of the child s health needs

for children Is also one ofthe most careful considerations of theintelligent shopkeeper Shoecraft has
i ached a high place In the arts pertain-
ing to dress, and not only must the eveo the discerning mother be satisfiedthese dajs, but also her mind, which
Knows exactly what she wants-a- nd
where to go for It. And so. In en- -

,?f l0 aDPeal to the mother, the lastschildren's boots are being constantljchanged and bettered, and new featuresam being Introduced, each making a bidror consideration on the merit of somenewly devised hygienic feature
The buttoned !,oot Is the acccptfdstandard of stjlo for little feet, as wellr" '"" larger ones and all childish out-o- fdoor costumes of a formal nature are

accompanied by buttoned boots ofdaintj cut and workmanship Theselittle boots are fashloname also ofthe best leather procurable, and nolonger does the small boj spend his plaj
hours In cowhide footwear guaranteedagainst "kickrg out" at the toe by aphalanx of brass Instead, hla run-
about boots are of jet heavy, calf-
skin with sturdj extension soles, andtnej are that wear splendidly (as
tTMl! bojs' boots go) because of the

leather and careful workmanship
put into them

The Tan llrognns.
Dear to the heart of joung America aretie tan brogans which lace with leatherthongs and have a rough ready looksuggesting the utter inability to treadsofth-t- he everlasting bane of tho smallboj And In contrast to these there arothe thinnest possible dancing pjmps, tobe worn with silk stockings when one Is

all togged out for dress paride before
e cir.s ana likes to feel ones alittle gentleman through and through

All boots and pumps for children overthe age of babjhood have now a slight
lift at the heel as it Is not considerr I
best for the arch of tie growing foot
to have the sole too flat on the floor orpavement. The lift Is ,r slight ho-
weverJust enough to encourage the ehi dto rest the weight of the boilv on th
toe rather than on the back of the foot
when standing or stepping

Tan boots are the rule for evervdawear for school for plaj. since tl e
boots are easier to take care of thanblack ones and show marks of knocklnc
and scraping less readily A new tan
leather which does not become stainedfrom wet pavements, snow, or slush Isespecially desirable for chlldren"s wear
and most mothers like this leather k..cause It can be cleaned by simply wiping
uii. uw oooi wim a sponge and soapjwater, the color and luster of th. i..t...being not a whit altered by this cleansing
process Tan footwear, moreover. looks
best with tha sturdy ginghams, galateas
ana Knaxi or which frocks and suitsare made, while smart, shining natrnr
leather footwear, or dainty white foot-
wear suits best the formal promenade
costume or the pretty embroider trim
med frock of summertime

Buttoned strap slippers aro charmln-- ton wee boys and on falrvllLe btit- - nri.The little girl wears these habvlsh slip-pers much longer than her brother wh
must discard button-stra- p slippers with
his curls while his sister mav wear them
up to the ninth of tenth vear if sh isa sprite of a child and thev sun hertvpe In the house these daintj slippers
are worn all winter long with tub froksf linen, pique of embrolderv and som.

iuer Keep naif nose on th little girl

not In be commended and should be in
ouiecrt in onlj when the home is st am
heated and kept at an unvarjlng heat
of TO or 75 degrees

For winter wear, white boots are worn
with dancing school and partj frocks
and with simple Indoor costumes of tub
fabric, or of white serge or mohair all
winter long For formal street wear, to
replace the school and plaj boot of tan
leather, mentioned in another paragraph
there are smart little boots of dull calf
or patent leather, with buttoned tops of
cloth or calf The well dressed child
wears long stockings of flne black cotton
or silk, with black street boots, but
If silk stockings aro worn thej are in
the ribbed weave or are sufficiently close
woven to be not transparent

Four tvpes of childish footwear are
verj popular this winter These are the
sensiblj cut and well modeled buttoned
boot of white buckskin for Indoor wear
bj the small boj or girl, the buttoned
strap kid boot for dancing school and
party wear, the buttoned strap sllppr
of washable tan leather for Indoor play
wear, and the patent leather pump slip-
per for dancing school and evening wear
at home

QUEEN WATER
POWER VACUUM

MASSAGE MACHINE
Home massage

treatments now
within the reachof every family.
With this ma-
chine any person
can build up the
wornout tissues,
and restore to theskin a clear,healthj. jouthfulappeararce. The
machine operates""sJHP on the vacuum
principle, throughmassage cups
These cups are
moved ilo wly
over the face and
and body: gently
exercising the
small muscles andrestoring perfect
blood circulation,
these treatments
will carry off theImpurities open
up the pores, and
build up the worn
out tissues under
me skin.

A few minutes'
use each day will soon eradicate wrin-
kles In the- face. neck, or body. Can be
used In every home with running wa-
ter just slip over the faucet, and It is
ready for use made of cast aluminum.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money

home. Simply send us lour nams and
address and well send you a booklet
of "neauty secrets."

Mall orders filled promptly.

$5.00.
Queen Vibrator Co.

520 12th St. N. E.

book be opened in a moment the!3" also adding leggings for
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